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SYLVIA
I hear they have placed
A pretty blue plague
High above your flat
So that tourists can find you
And say that this is the spot
Where you killed yourself.
Lucky girl, you modern Sappho
To take the quantum leap
Like a comet to take your place
Among the darkest regions of empty space
With a brilliance that few can keep
And even less the mind to know
Where no dull planet can perturb you
As fallen flowers have no faces.
By: Clinton Van Inman
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Hexagram theaters
I remember the blind willow tree walls
flame emerging through basket woven skies
the rolling lake of mirrors on the ground
reflecting in the shattered marble crypt
a casual heart beat of roots pushing
Eucalyptus birds from a tapestry
hummingbird beaks clutching yarns in the cave,
maybe eating colors of this moment
Passion flower teal, granny smith apple
green, Amazon sky blue crochet needles
the shoe scuff heard across the crack in tiles
as elongated skeletons emerge
from the ivy, holding their bird cages
up, the hummingbirds stringing sky inside.
By: Zachary Scott Hamilton
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Almost September
Don’t stop
sit down
go west
do less
find a way
to hide your play
but remember...
it’s almost September
ride around
have a beer
leave a note
wait right here
sail your boat
but do not gloat
but remember...
it’s almost September
lie in the pool
try to stay cool
stay out early
and get up late
drink wine in the park
after it’s dark
but remember...
it’s almost September
By: Phillip Maguire
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A Dance to Intertwine
Every dance begins in mind
Every breath dances in chest
When dance becomes a flame,
Chest blazes with love’s zest
Open my chest, my love
And pour in your love’s wine
So I may dance drunk,
A dance to intertwine
My soul, my breath, my mind
They shall now sway as one
My soul, my breath, my mind
They shall now dance with one
By: Umer Ahmed
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Outside of Time
I jump back,
through hoops
that don’t surround me.
To find myself at
the beginning
off a dream,
I don’t understand.
Too bad
The chaos is exquisite.
The chase -real fantasy,
Fantastic
in its design.
Still desire
is a fire
that will not burn
In the empty blackness
of your closed-down smile.
By: AJ Huffman
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Strong Black Woman
They told her she couldn’t do it
but she proved them all wrong,
And they didn’t think her good enough
for they told her she couldn’t have him.
Asked if she had lost her mind,
doctor or not he wouldn’t marry her.
Her family was poor,
and she just too black.
She pitied their ignorance,
Felt ashamed for their own
lack of self esteem.
She knew what she wanted,
knew together they would make
a good team.
So she married him,
And stupid people that they were,
wondered did he really love her
or did she cast a spell
Still enslaved by mental slavery
they find it hard to understand,
It is not the color of your skin,
or the family you are from,
which defines you
as a man or woman.
By: Marva Seaton
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:: a55 ::
is becoming a haunt
of ours, with jetties,
stories of grounded ships.
to colwyn, through the trees,
of mochdre, to meet
photographic friends.
one man down, and where is
dignity here, where is humanity
in those that walk the other
side. he seems a nice boy,
your son, your brother, sir?
bodelwyddan, sweet beeping birds, part faces and water staining.
we did not find the trenches, we found pictures…

By: Sonja Benskin Mesher
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Facts and Artifacts after the Rain
streets are awashed ~~~ saved from
cigarette butts and candy wrappers
h e r e & t h e r e - repeat the phrase
cats prowling in the alley
litters of a dry and desolate day
lovemaking grrrinding
// cogs ///
for the life of the piston
inexorable combustion
ladidaladida cough cough…
light of day ultra grey from my window
foggy morning, i remember the floods
more than the prostitutes - in Amsterdam
the cows that float ^ ^ ^ bumping
and impregnating the windmills
the bicycles frame after frame after frame
that wash in the canals
that scuttle over bridges
that disappear in the corners
that disappear in the corners
now, now that the cloud has parted
here at 49th & Figueroa
teasing the sun with plasticine shoes
strutting the air with arabic-spiced armpits
the hoes have inaugurated the corner street parade.
By: Jay Coral
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Love
I lay in my bed wondering,
With the thoughts in my mind thundering,
With no rhythm or rhyme all along,
Wanting to write you a love song…
I started as just a lost soul,
Never realized that love will control,
Searching for what love means,
Racking my tiny brain to smithereens…
One day my mind had a thought new,
Suddenly I knew what I had to do,
Love isn’t just a string of words,
It’s not just about being free as the birds…
Love is about going that extra mile,
While making sure I always make you smile,
Love is about finding courage inside you,
That you didn’t know you could ensue…
Love is about gestures that are grand,
Love is about getting through times while holding your hand,
It’s about giant proposals in sky writing,
It’s about starting together on a journey exciting…
I want to make a forever for you,
Where it’s nothing except me and you,
I want to be crazy, and silly and cute in your love,
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I want to tap dance like mumble and sing like a dove…
I don’t know what will happen in years from now,
But everything that we did avow,
Will be true just like we dream about,
From its seed our love will sprout…
I will do everything to keep you happy,
I will change anything to keep us happy,
I promise I will always love you,
More than ever and more than anything you will ever know…
You make me want to sing,
You make me want to dance and spring,
I wouldn’t blame you if this looked silly and makes you smile,
Because I started with a few words and ended with your smile…
But I know I will go with your name on my lips intoned,
I loved you always and will love you forever,
And forever it will be.

By: Anurag Soni
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Empty Spoon
I hear your cries
like Spanish radio
in the apartment next door
I have no milk
I haven't eaten in three days
Ashes to ashtray
dust to rock
dreams to smoke
I cook my meals on a dirty spoon
I feed death to my bones
I saw your mouth move
like a hatchling bird's
My empty spoon
can't fill your hunger
I am nothing
I can give nothing

By: Sheri L. Tardio
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The Aching Never Quite Abating
I let go.
Let go, but witness the
still holding on of
watching and wanting.
Now, in the midst of all
this detachment, I
have space in mind to
watch the smirking.
Slow towards me.
The aching never
quite abating.
Infinite and forever,
rustling vegetation
in immutable designs
somehow never
going away.
For me, the truth
is never absolute.
The indignity
more hopeful in
some odd way.
I let go.
So should you.
Don't remember and
recall
every rumour we
entertained.
"Stay present"
stutter the opinions
of too many
individuals
who not only
ask, insist.
I let go.
It feels right.
By: Chris G. Vaillancourt
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The White Rose
Don’t look at my face with sad eyes
Your sad eyes measure my face
You have not listened to all my songs
The most soothing song is the scent of a white rose
My love cannot be measured by any instrument
Don’t look at my eyes with a sad face
Seeds sprout from the rain
Fruits ripen patiently under midday sunlight
One day look directly into my eyes
You will understand the dead live
Seeds sprout from the rain
Lilies grow in the loneliest places
Every wild and brutal flower has pride
A breeze waits behind each lighted candle
The wind of her light blows into my longing soul
Lilies grow in the holiest places
Aimlessly strolling in this city of angles
I wander from land to land under your sheltering sky!
I drift and tread
Like the winds I blow
Like the rivers I flow
Like the fires I flame
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Suffering wounds from top to toe
My mind thoughtless and dreamy
Ours is the path of love not of desperation
Ours is the path of joy not of questions
O beloved, hold my body and lift me up
For a hug can change history
Twinkles and glows, like scents of white roses
All ideas sweeten and fade inside a hug
A hug is an endless joy of trust
A hug filled love makes your spirit whirl
Don’t stay behind the curtain
You understand the meanings of lilies
You understand gardens of wild delights
O Beloved, fill my cup of intoxicating love
Burn my soul to ash, soil and dust!

By: Yilmaz Alimoglu
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UNCLE
I thought you died
In the last war but I
See you are up to your
Old tricks again
Pointing your finger
Bullying boys to join
Your cause in killing
People
O say can you see the
Fields filling with those
Who believed your old lie
That freedom means fighting
More clownish than ever
In those striped pants and hat,
Yet not as real as rocking children
Waiting, waiting to follow you, Sam

By: Clinton Van Inman
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Hope...
When you feel that you are at your wits end... When you feel
that you have to break through... When you feel like the grains
of sand are slipping through your fingers... When you feel like
you can no longer hold slippery lady luck... When you feel that
it is time to give up... When everything you knew or thought you
knew proved to be wrong...When you have lost confidence in yourself and feel that you will never be able to hold your head up
high... It is then that you should remember that every trough
has a crest beyond it...
By: Sumithra Sriram
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Our Mission:

· Leave a copy of the booklet in a random public place of
your choosing or give it to someone. Either way, take a
picture of the drop either where you leave it or in the
hands of the person you give it to. Email us a picture of
your “drop” which will be posted on the website.
As writers and artists, we have an obligation to share our
gifts and enrich the lives of others.
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For anyone interested in learning more about or wanting to
submit to future volumes of “The Nexxuss”,
please contact us @
www.takeittothestreetpoetry.com
tittsp@gmail.com
Published by Lost & Found Press

